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Abstract. Technological e volution in marble cutting te chnologies has 
changed radically the p roduction pr ocedures. T oday t here a re a  l ot of  
available choices making the selection of the proper equipment of strategic 
importance for t he ent erprises. The d ecision on the be st av ailable 
technology in each specific case, however, is a complicated task based on 
the pa rticular ch aracteristics of  t he rock to be extracted, as well as  t he 
assets of  t he company. The paper illustrates the case of  t he “Dionyssos” 
marble quarry located a t the  P enteli Mountain, Greece. Real–scale t ests 
have been conducted in order to examine the performance of a chain saw 
machine, originally designated for underground quarrying, in the open pit 
quarry exploitation. The results of  t he new t echnique a re compared with 
the results of the technique applied so far, namely, diamond wire cutting 
combined with soft blasting. The paper concludes with the advantages and 
disadvantages of each technique on a technical and economical basis. 
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1. Introduction 
 
Marble i s pr obably t he most popul ar or namental s tone i n t he w orld. The A ncient 
Greeks w ere a mong the  f irst c ivilisations, which noticed the uni que pr operties of  
this stone and have started exploiting it systematically. The extraction methods used 
in a ncient t imes a re not  know n. N evertheless, according t o f indings a nd s tudies 
concerning t he a ncient quarries, t he pr ocedures di d not  di ffer m uch f rom t hose 
applied a f ew years ago, before t he e xtensive us e of  t he m odern quarrying 
machinery ( Laskaridis, 2004), s ince the m ain aim w as al ways t he ex traction of a 
block from the solid rock with as little damage as possible.  
 At the ancient open quarries, the extraction of blocks was made by vertical and 
horizontal channels by saw and sand. Next, openings were made in order to insert 
iron or wooden wedges moistened with water to swell the wood and thus to cause 
the detachment of the marble block (Stellin et al., 2001). After excavating the block, 
the quarrymen had to hew the stone in order to get rid of the undesirable burden and 
to make transport handling easier. 
 Technological e volution i n t he e xtraction t echniques r esulted i n s ignificant 
improvements w ith r egard t o pr oductivity a nd q uality o f t he c ommercial bl ocks. 
The mos t s ignificant t echnological de velopment w as put  i nto pr actice w hen 
diamond w ire cutting s tarted be ing us ed i n t he ‘ 70s.  Since t hen t here i s a  
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continuous a ttempt f or f urther e volution ba sed e ither on  c urrent t echnologies 
equipped w ith m odern t ools a nd pa rts ( e.g. di amond w ire configurations) or  on  
completely new technologies like water-jet. The success of each technique differs in 
each quarry case, depending on the properties of the rock and the formation (Cardu 
& Loveral, 2004). 

The pa per examines t he cas e of  t he “Dionyssos” marble open cast qu arry, 
which is located at the  P enteli M ountain. The company exploits a  w hite to semi-
white marble statigrafically overlying the famous “Pentelikon marble” also known 
as “Bianco di Pendeli” o r “Marmo Greco Fino”, which has been widely exploited 
during c lassic a ntiquity a nd t he H ellenistic pe riod a nd ha s be en us ed i n t he 
construction of the Parthenon, the Erechtheus and the Propylaea on the Acropolis of 
Athens and other ancient Greek cities.  

The quarrying method currently used at the surface operations is the diamond 
wire cutting combined with dynamic splitting in the horizontal surfaces. Lately the 
company was equipped with a new diamond chain saw originally designated for its 
underground qua rrying operations, w hich t ake place i n t he a rea. T he improved 
characteristics of the new equipment showed evidence of high cutting performance, 
creating prospects for its use in the open cast quarry in combination with diamond 
wire cutting. In this paper, the performance of this alternative technique is compared 
to the one applied so far based on a number of real-scale tests.  
 
2. The “Dionyssos” marble quarry  
 
The “Dionyssos” marble quarry is located 30 km  from Athens at the north part of  
the Penteli mountain. The company “DIONYSSOS PENTELICON COM. & IND. 
MARBLE CO. S .A.” that runs the quarry was founded in 1948. N owadays i t is a 
vertical organization that ha s ma naged to fully exploit the  e xtracted material 
producing from slabs to marble dust and fine fillers.         
 
2.1. Description of the main characteristics of “Dionyssos” marble 
 
The Pentelikon mountain is part of the “Atticocycladic massif” and is composed of 
metamorphic r ocks. The marble extracted from the “D ionyssos” qu arry is w hite 
calcitic and belongs t o the s o-called “lower ma rble” horizon. The m ain tectonic 
characteristic of the quarry area is the existence of an upfold with a south-western to 
north-eastern orientation as w ell as  t he v ariety of na tural f ractures that c ut int o 
pieces the m arble ar ea, resulting i n the l ow r ecovery rate of  h igh quality  ma rble 
blocks. 
 From mineralogical poi nt of  vi ew the  “Dionyssos” marble is  a  white f ine-
grained metamorphic marble with a saccharoidal microstructure. It shows a typical 
subpolygonal t exture. It c onsists e ssentially o f calcite ( approximately 9 8%), 
containing a lso s mall a mounts of  qua rtz, m uscovite, sericite and chlorite (0.5 %  
each). The largest calcite crystals range from 900 x 650 to 950 x  874 μm while the 
average grain s ize i s approximately 430 μm ( Cardani & M eda, 1999) . Table 1 
presents the chemical analysis and the physical properties of “Dionyssos” marble. 
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Table 1. Chemical analysis Physical properties of “Dionyssos” marble 
Chemical analysis Physical properties 

CaO 54.80% Apparent specific weight 2.717 kp/m3 
MgO 1.55% Porosity 0.371 % vol. 
SiO 1.10% 2 Water absorption coefficient   0.11 % wt. 
Fe2O 0.14% 3 Compressive strength 1136 kp/cm2 
Al2O 0.20% 3 Modulus of rapture 196 kp/cm2 
K2 0.09% O Abrasion resistance (after 1000 m) 6.68 mm 
Na2 0.04% O Microhardness (Knoop)  130.4 kp/mm2 
MnO  0.02% Modulus of elasticity 583.3 tn/cm2 
CO 43.05% 2   

 
2.2. Exploitation method and equipment 
 
The exploitation in the quarry is carried out by open pit and underground methods. 
Underground qua rrying of m arble i s pe rformed b y t he r oom a nd pi llar m ethod. 
During the development phase chain saw i s used in order to make the first cut in 
absence o f f ree s urfaces, while f or the ex cavation of m arble bl ocks as t he qu arry 
develops t o t he l ower horizons, chain sawing i s c ombined w ith di amond-wire 
cutting.  
 The Fantini G U70 chain s aw m achine us ed in unde rground qua rrying is s elf 
moving on t racks and the cutting arm can get di fferent positions in order to make 
horizontal and ve rtical c uts on di fferent pl anes a nd "back cut" cuttings. The 
effective cutting length of the machine is 2 m. Lately, the specific chain saw model 
was replaced by the Fantini GU70-R model, the effective cutting length of which is 
2.8 m. Another essential difference of  the new chain saw machine is the widening 
shape of the arm (Figure 1), allowing easy cutting at the final cutting stage, without 
the ne ed of s wivelling the arm. The c utting to ols are m ade i n bot h models of  
polycrystalline diamonds (PCD), differing however in the shape. The square tools 
attached i n the new model i mprove t he c utting s peed ( 8 m2/h instead of  5 m2

   

/h 
achieved by the old machine). Moreover, when a cutting edge of the tool is rubbed 
it can be readjusted to the chain with a  new orientation so as to achieve opt imum 
cuts during the lifetime of the tools.    

 
 

Figure 1. The Fantini GU70-R arm   
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 The o pen pi t qua rrying method a pplied is by ve rtical be nches of  6 m height. 
The dimensions of  t he p rimary de tached marble blocks a re averagely 10x4x6 m3

 The detachment of pr imary r ock i s pe rformed b y drilling and diamond-wire 
techniques, as w ell as  b y soft blasting o f hor izontal c uts. More s pecifically, 
horizontal and vertical holes of 90 mm di ameter are drilled using a bohler crawler 
with DTH hammer so as for the diamond wire t o pass through and make the cut. 
The linear wire speed of the diamond wire cutter (model: Benetti VIP 910) is 35 m/s 
and t he a verage p roduction a chieved is a pproximately 10 m

. 
Taking i nto c onsideration t he c apacity of  t he m echanical e quipment, e fforts a re 
being made to maximize as much as possible the dimensions of initial blocks, so as 
to minimize technical cut tings and thus to increase the recovery rate of  the highly 
fractured rock.     

2

 

/h. The i ntense 
schistosity of t he roc k a llows for  soft blasting as f ar as  horizontal cuts are 
concerned, without causing any damage to the intact marble. For the soft blasting, 
parallel horizontal holes are drilled at a distance of 25 cm from each other, which 
are t hen charged with detonating p enta-erythrite (12 gr P NT/m) and fired using a 
common cap and safety fuse. The extraction of the block is then carried out using an 
excavator with ripper, making also use of hydro bags in order to ease the procedure.  

3. Investigation on the possible use of the chain saw machine in the open pit 
quarrying  
 
The improved performance of the new chain saw model in underground quarrying 
showed evidence of potential use in open pit quarrying. The main idea was to use 
chain sawing for horizontal cuttings instead of the soft blasting. After a lot of trials 
in the open pit quarrying a comparative analysis has been conducted on a technical 
and economical basis.  
 The cut of primary blocks using the combined method of diamond-wire cutting 
with soft blasting consists of 3 s ub-blocks, the dimensions of  each of which were 
15x3x6 m3

 
 (Figure 2).  
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Figure 2. Marble blocks produced using wire cutting combined with line drilling  
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For t he m ethod of  di amond w ire c utting combined w ith c hain s awing, the 
dimensions of the  ini tial bl ocks were 12x 2.8x6 m 3

 

 due t o t he l imitation of  t he 
cutting depth (Figure 3).  
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Figure 3. Marble block produced using wire cutting combined and chain sawing  

 
 In order t o compare t he r esults, the v alues p roduced were c alculated pe r uni t 
(m2

• the depreciation cost for an estimated life of 5 years for each machine,  
 or m). The parameters of cost taken into consideration were: 

• the operating costs including the cost of energy, wear parts and maintenance   
• the operating labor cost.  

 For the extraction of the marble block two operators are needed and the daily 
labor cost of each is 100 €. The energy unit cost is 0.075€/Kwh and the water cost 
(purchase a nd t ransportation) i s 4€/ m3

 The vertical drilling in the case of diamond wire cutting requires 3 drills of 6 m 
each for t he s ide cut s and one  dr ill of  6 m f or t he he ading cut. The success 
percentage of vertical drilling is 50% meaning that for each vertical drilling 2 holes 
are usually drilled in order to meet horizontal drill holes.  

. The s cheduled w orking da ys a re 220  
annually.  

 As for the wear parts, the following assumptions were made: 
• The l ifetime of  a  60 m  di amond w ire i s 3,6 00 m2 of c utting a nd t he 

replacement of the cutting elements is carried out after 900 m2

• The lifetime of drill pipes is 1,200 m of drilling. 
 of cutting. 

• The water consumption for wire cutting is from 15 to 25 lt/min. 
Table 3  presents t he pur chase pr ice, the daily usage, t he production r ate a nd t he 
annual depreciation cost for each machine.    
 
Table 3. Cost parameters of the equipment 

 
Purchase 

price 
Daily 
usage 

Production 
rate 

Annual 
production rate 

Annual 
depreciation cost 

Chain saw 
(Fantini GU-70/R) 340,000 € 5 h 8 m2 8,800 m/h 68,000 € 2 

Diamond-wire cut 
(Benetti VIP 910) 27,000 € 5 h  10 m 2 11,000 m/h 5,400 € 2 

Crawler drill 150,000 €  50 m/day 11,000 m 30,000 € 

Liner (Tamrock) 150,000 €  150 m/day 33,000 m 30,000 € 
Crane 60,000 € 5 h  1,100 h 12,000 € 
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 Based on the above parameters the cost per unit for each machine used during 
the extraction procedure was estimated. The results are given in Table 4. According 
to the c ost pe r uni t e stimations the  extraction cost us ing t he a bove mentioned 
techniques was calculated, as shown in Table 5.    
 
Table 4. Estimation of the cost of each machine per unit of cut block  

 

Depreciation 
cost  

Energy 
cost 

Labor 
cost  

Wear parts and 
maintenance 

cost 

Total cost 
per unit of 
cut block 

Chain saw 
(Fantini GU-70/R) 7.73 €/m 0.53 €/m2 2.5 €/m2 6.60 €/m2 17.35 €/m2 2 

Diamond-wire cut 
(Benetti VIP 910) 0.49 €/m 0.25 €/m2 1.28 €/m2 2 0.38 €/m  2.41 €/m2 2 

Crawler drill 2.73 €/m 7.20 €/m 9.93 €/m 

Liner (Tamrock) 0.91 €/m 1.74 €/m 2.65 €/m 
Crane 10.91 €/h 20 €/h 30.91 €/h 

 
Table 5. Calculation of the cost for the extraction of blocks  

Works to be done  

Wire cutting combined with soft 
blasting 

Wire cutting combined with 
chain sawing 

Length,  
surface, 

volume or 
hours  

Cost per 
unit 

Total 
cost for 
blocks  

Length,  
surface, 
volume 

or hours 

Cost per 
unit 

Total 
cost for 
blocks   

Diamond wire 
cutting (side cut) 270 m 2.41 €/m2 650.70 € 2 72 m 2.41 €/m2 173.52 € 2 

Diamond wire 
cutting (heading 
cut) 

54 m 2.41 €/m2 130.14 € 2 16.8 m 2.41 €/m2 40.49 € 2 

Chain sawing    33.6  m 17.35 €/m2 582.96 € 2 
Horizontal drilling 
(heading cut) 45 m 9.93 €/m 446.85 €    

Horizontal drilling 
(side cut) 9 m 9.93 €/m 89.37 €    

Vertical drilling 
(side cut) 36 m 9.93 €/m 357.48 €    

Vertical drilling 
(heading cut) 12 m 9.93 €/m 119.16 € 6 m 9.93 €/m 59.58 € 

Water consumption  38.88 m 4 €/m3 155.52 € 3 10.66 m 4 €/m3 42.64 € 3 

Line drilling 540 m 2.65 €/m 1431.00 
€    

Fuse needed 1100 m 0.17 €/m 187.00 €    
Charge time 
needed  0.75 h 

12.5 €/h 
9.38 €    

Time for picking 
up the wire 6 h 75.00 € 1 h 12.5 €/h 12.5 € 

Crane usage 3 h 30.91 €/h 92.73 € 1.5 h 30.91 €/h 46.37 € 
Total cost  3,744.33 € 958.05 € 
Total cost /m 4.62 € 2 4.75 € 
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 According t o t he results pr oduced b y t he comparison of  t he t wo a lternative 
methods, the use of the chain saw machine in the open pit quarry is possible, since 
the increase in cutting cost per square meter of block (approximately 2.8 %) is not 
prohibitive. This is due to the fact that drilling works are limited when the chain saw 
is used resulting in the significant reduction of the preparation time needed. Figure 4 
presents the cost allocation for each of the alternative techniques.    
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Figure 4: Cost allocation for each of the techniques examined 

 
4. Conclusions – Discussion  
 
Technological progress in dimension stone quarrying gave rise to the application of 
a l ot of  di fferent t echniques f or pe rforming di fferent o perational pha ses i n a s afe 
and productive way based on the specific characteristics of  each quarry. Diamond 
wire cutters marked a new era in the way of working in marble quarries. Nowadays 
the cutting with diamond wire is a common technology in most of marble quarries. 
Despite its versatility in use and its contribution to the reduction of marble wastes, 
diamond wire cutting necessitates precise drilling, skilled manpower and continuous 
supply of water.    
 On t he ot her ha nd t he c hain s aw t echnology c omes f rom t he de velopment of  
machines assigned to underground quarrying. The main advantages of its use are the 
simplicity of operation, meaning that there is no need for skilled personnel, and the 
regularity and planarity of the cut produced. The reduced depth of cutting though, 
limited to the length of the arm, as well as the relatively low cutting speed, consist 
the main restrictions for its use in open pit quarrying. Technological evolution has 
led t o t he c onstruction of  c hain s aw m achines w ith i mproved c haracteristics, 
especially w ith regard t o c utting s peed. Although 6 m long ar ms ar e ava ilable 
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nowadays, their use is restricted to vertical cuts and thus, the length of the arm i s 
still a problem.  
 The i nvestigation of  t he i ntroduction of  t he ne w c hain s aw m achine i n t he 
production pr ocedure o f t he “ Dionyssos” marble open pi t qua rrying r evealed t he 
possibility of  i ts use at the quarry s ite on a s tandard basis, since its  cutting length 
proved t o be  a dequate. This i s m ainly due  t o t he hi ghly fractured r ock m ass t hat 
does not allow for deep cuts anyway. 
The cos t per square m eter o f e xtracted bl ock not  onl y i s a ffordable but  a lso 
comparable to the cost produced by the method used until now, since the total cost 
increase is approximately 2.8%.  
 This a dditional c ost i s counterbalanced b y t he advantages obt ained ove r t he 
current m ethod a pplied. More s pecifically, chain sawing al lows f or m ore pr ecise 
cuts producing rectangular blocks with r educed losses, since there a re no t dr illing 
deviations a s i n t he c ase of  w ire c utting c ombined w ith s oft bl asting. The pl anes 
produced b y w ire c utting c ombined w ith c hain sawing are us ually adjoining a nd 
thus there i s no chance that a s ection of uncut marble will be  left, resulting in the 
wider br eakage o f t he robust m arble bl ock. The pe rfect pl anar and wide c ut 
achieved by t he chain saw m achine, facilitates among ot her, the t ruck movement 
diminishing the work load. Finally, the performance of the chain saw machine has 
been tested in vertical cuts, showing evidence of a potential more extended use in 
the open pit quarry.    
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